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Section !. Bt it 'enacted by the Senate hid
-'Soiise of-Representatives of-ike Commonwealth

ofPennsylraniflip General Assemblymet, hid
li{t hereby tnycteil by the authority ofHue same,.■ That-tipou nil judgmentsnow re’maining!un|at-
isfied, or which mriy bo obtained wjthin Isis
Months from the Jpiisssige of this act; or upon
which a sate of estate has. not'yet been

« confirmed,,there''shall be a stay of ?xecutlon
- for one year, froA'the passage hereof, r s regards*

judgments now [ Jsisting, and from tieir dpte
\ asregards within s s monlths‘

, after the datuhe’eof: Provided, That he defen-
dant is possessed?of real estate within the fre-
‘jpective county counties in which such judg-
ment shall have-flfien obtained, bt in my ot ier

.county within commonwealth, to which the
.said • judgment.fjinll have been transferred,
subject to be. solf’fur the paymentof such julg-
ment, worth in jhe opinion' of any lenurt'jor

’any judge In i bation,' justice or diderm an,
having jurisdip bn bf such judgments,a; a
fair valuation, Ajiita sufficient to payjor sit sfy

' .the.same, over alj above other incuijibrnintos,
. and the amount sSfimpted'from levy ajid salt on
, Execution, or sai<|defendant shall give secu; ity
for the payment ,’p\ the same, to be appro rod
bythe court or ajudgo -thereof in vamtiunl or
the justice or’alditrman, before whom the st|me

.was obtained or may he depending, within sisty

.days from the date,of the judgment, <>'' frrnnfthe
passage of this act, Which security shall consist
of one or mote persons, who shall satisfy phe
court, judge or justice by oath or n£irmat|)n,
.and such other pyidence' as may be required,
that they are Aw,bona fide owners (f real| or-

, personal'estate within the county where stjch
judgment'has been entered, worth, jlt a fair
'Valuation, douEW|ie amount of such judgment,
Ovdf ilnd above af; ‘other debts and ijicumbdan-
ces, to Which sect’: ’ity the plaintiffs may file|ex--
ceptions as now j prided by law; anti that} in
all actions now pending 'dr instituted within

.twelve months at-, t the passage of this ,act| in
any of the couf i of this

' notes,- hills, bond ;;or other instrumenl s, for the
payment of mom.f or for the recovery of beck
.debts, wherejn tIV i defendant or defendants,!at
.any stage Of the? fooeedingSjdiefcre actual dale
by the sheriff, shi U have filed an uifii.ayit, get-
ting forth that the majority of his or t ieir cred-
itors whose 1 demaads-exceod two-thirls < f jbh
or tboir entire indebtedness, hard agreed,l in
Writing, b extend the time of payme at ‘of |the
debts due them respectively, the coUr, ahalljdi-
rect the pr.otbondt'ary to report the terms f fjthe
said extension, ifpon evidence submitted to aim
Uy the defendanlnr defendants; and thereupon
.the court shall aVpr an order in the cause wat
no execution sh-1 ... issue, except at ti e periods
when, and in the -Jroportions which, i; sniilliap-
pear by the reps' Jof the prothonotarj, thatjthe
majority of the i of the dcfendaDtj or
defendants, who, exceed
of hip nr theft e| fire indebtedness. have agreed
as aforesaid to extend the time of payment of
the debts due ttiijn respectively, and 10- person
orfirm, bank oP/iroker holding coll; .terala as
security for debndue, or to become iu'e, s|all
within one yeah pom the taking effect of this
act, .sell at pub^yor-private sale any such tol-
.laterals, whethilfhe same consists of ioortgage,
bond, note or o' iersecurity, commercial or otb--

-eJwisei and selling such collateral
securities with if/: iich time shall become resjjim-

’" alble fdf the sat i&at double the anioiit for wl ich
it was pledgedijojthe owner of such collate) al:
Jind provided jmher, That the pfotisioni of
this act shall to judgments entered, or
to be entered, well upon bond anc. wan ant

uf attorney, as Upon mortgages to secure the
- game, and to ajiy subsequent grahteS, or o\i ner

of. the premise; ;,ao bound-, as well as to fig-
inal obligor of 1 mortgagor; and also lo all.ji dg-
jpents or,debts; 1upon .which stay of eiecudon
bos been, or n.aly be waved by the dehto • in
'any hrlginal ol ligation or contract u ion w iich
Such Judgment jfma been, or may hereafte be
Obtained, or bjjiany stipulation enterjsd 'ini o at

.tiny time separate from said obligation or :on-
. tract: And provided. That nothing in this net
J Contained shall he construeted to stay any lie-

cution that may be issued after the pspira ;ion

of ijixty days frdm.the passage of litis act, for
the purpose of collecting interest dud, br to bel
oonie due, upotiony judgmenf, for any suu not

.Jess than- five.hundred dollars heretofore ob-
tainedg but no sech execution shall he issued
for less than sis; iponths arrearages of intei|eßt'

‘ Provided, That i bis ant shall not apply so t

'jtav the oollectiqh of interest on judnm'ontt
terend for the security for the payment of mi
to widows, orphyis, or minora; Anc prov.

farther. That tl j-act shall not appy to;
j judgment obtaijfed for the wages ' of labo

,' to debts cootfac led after the passage of. this
.but shall apply all corporations, Whethe
fendants or holdera of collaterals.

Section 2. -Ttot in all oases in which a de-
fendant shall be entitled to a stay of cxeci tion
under the provisions of this act, and! shall neg-
lect or refuse tq‘claim~the be’ncfit thereof, any
mortgage of the premises levied upon, or (|tiier
lien creditor whose estate or interests therein
Would bB affected by sale of the said preirises,
ihall have the-like right .with the defendant to

claim such stajf of execution.
f-SfiCTHW- 3. that upon all judgments harete-

.foro eutered, or which may hereafter bo en fifed
upon conditional verdicts, stipulations, or war-

rants of attorney in action of ejectment, a like
Jtay of exocutibn. shall be had upon the tamo

terms and conditions provided in the first seo-
; tion of this act, -

Section,-L That the provisions of thii act
shall be constructed to apply to'all judgments
in which a'sale;)y judicial process has not been

.actually made. . | ELISHA W. DAVIS,
Speaker of‘pie Souse of Bepresmtativ ».

L. AV. lIALL, ■ Speaker of ih i Sena’e,

‘ Appboved—The twenty-first day of May,
' Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred* and

sixty-ope. • ' ' A. G. CDRTIhf
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ABig Gun.—The Pittsburgh Post daecri >es a
great guii: “We visited the Fort Pitt I ouh-

'dry. Knapp, Rudd & Co., yesterday? where we
sawtbe great “Union’'' gunrecendyjcast there,
which is now nearly finished. Its digram ions
are 16 feet long, .43 inches diam«er-«ethebult,
25 inches diameter at the rtfu2zle,*sreight 26
juns. The boreIs 12 inches in diameter jand
fourteen feet long. The gun is rifled for 13 1-2
feat, leaving a smooth surface at the! butt 18
inches? 9 inches oone ahd 9 inches cylinder.—
Though shorter and of smaller bora-than! the
great “ Ployd/M the “Union" promises t| be
even more effective. •“ Jame’s,patent BalHwill

, be used. It is conical shape, like:the Minis
rifle ball, weighs about’sso pounds, is- ’ tree

feet long, and the outside covered With
which, when tbtfpiece isfired off, will
and fill up the grooves. The gun w[ll,i
peotei, project aball at least six mile
bamseyen hreight. If it reaches tr

GoSi of fits Government, it will per!
meet «n|sho ofwar.”

THEIieiTATOtC
HUGUI'TOPSa, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

WELtSBOKOUGH, PA.,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE, 5 1,861.
DEATH OF SENATOR DOITG-L^S.A telegraphic dispatch dated June 3d |from

Chicago, states that Senator Douglas dii

that city at-9 o’clock of that morning. '

in attendance at the time wore Mr*. Doi

Dr. Miller, Mrs. Cults,T J. MadisonCults, j
Washington, D. J., Rhodes of Cleveland
McVickar, Spencer C. Bonham,, and Dr.
of Chicago. His remains .will bo taken
Chicago on Wedonsday to Washingto
burial

On account of soroo personal con
ations not yet ma)le public, S. A. Purv:
Attorney General of this Slpte basrrsigneil
venerable Win. M. Meredith of Philadi
has'been-appointed ns his sneoeessor.

d in

The President has appointed Col.
C. Fremont and ex-Goy. Bangs Majors Gt
in the Army. It is understood that Major,
Fremont, will lead the Federal troops uow
Mississippi, nni that Major Gcnl. Banks
have charge of the Commissary .Departure
These appointments give universal satisfa

'hose
gifts,
r., of

Dr.

G. A. Grow!,
The “No-MonE-PRoscnirxioj:” spirit o

editor of the Montrose Democrat may I
served in the course be has latelypursued
gard to .the IJox. G. A. Grow, lle-jrei
asked in a sneering manner, where Mr.
was, and then insultingly supposed hi
be skulked in seme corner engaged in : lu
out of .petty offices those who wer.e oppos
him and his principles in the last Presid
contest, when bo knew—if Over knows
thing but blackguardism—that ho t
volunteer in the; ranks at the? Federal 1C:
ready to go forth to battle in defence (
Government of which the editor of .the .

crat seems ftTthink so little. , Mr. Gnon
not only ready to fight in defense of the
.tal, buton his journey home recently, perA
the duty of gunner on shipboard, and th
sisted in capturing a vessel manned by tl
mies of our Government. These attem]
vilify the character of our worthy Raprc(
live in-Congrcsj will only add nOw sha
their author.—Depublican.
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• ITHE LATEST HEWS,
iflre attack upon the Rebel batteries al

quia Creek which was begun on Friday W
Saturday continued by the iVcoborn and
nee, the lasting for more
four hours. It 'appears that a Irnge fui
meh bij3 been dt \fork all Friday night r
ing tht^ihjdries the beach battery receit
the ffiorhing, find it was in a tolerable gaol
dition. The fire on Saturday was sdr
Tho Pawnee alone threw 350 shells and
and the Freeborn 200. After tho eSplos
one of these, the Rebels wore plainly se
to edri-y off many bodies, oh litters. Thi
tery Was silenced completely. Some shut
affect upon thoj bombardment vessels, L
v.ery serious ha]rm was done, dnd tiii persi
hurt on that sidje. It seems probable thl
Rebels haverifijed cannon. Jfow that this
of demolishing, these important batterii
been so well begun, it will undoubtedly be
cuted to the end. When the Rebels left
ruined works they set fire to some buildi
the railroad station and destroyed them,
idant Lincoln akid Secretary Seward visit
Freeborn at the Washington Navy Yard
day and colnpiimcnted the
warinly. t)n Saturday morning tbs rebels
site Williamsport attempted to steal a
boat lying at that place. Tho Union coi

stationed there fired upon the Sccessi
and the fire was by them returned. Tin
mish lasted an 'hour, tho result being tin
of the Rebel party with several woundet
harm was done to the Union nien. ft w i
lievedthdt the attack would renew:
Saturday night. It is said that there i:
000 Rebel troops at Yofkfown, 1ra., bul
between there and fortress Monroe, a d:s
of twenty-five miles It is thought that r
is to be made at Yqrktown. A large nt

offree negroes nnd slaves have been fo: i
work on the Secession batteries. Tho F j
Monroe troops iare taking heavy artilery
Rip Raps, midiway betweort the fort ur
main land. Alt Manassas function the:
2,000 or 3000 l Sccessioists troops, and
scattered along tho road to.Within seven
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of Fairfax. I
From the Tribune of yesterday, we lea;

our arms have gained another victory,
it is again-dashed with a misfortune in t
ofa brave officeri On, Sunday night t i
umns of Federal troops, under comm i
Col. Kelly, of ■ the’ Ist llogiment of V;
Volunteers, and Col. Crittenden, left €

and made a rabid march to Fhillippa,*pn
not far from 25 miles solith|uf the former
There they came upon 2,000Rebels vrhoi:
-totally routed! They killed, a consic i
number, took innny prisoners, and capt;
large amount ojf arms, ammunition, horse
men. Col. Kelly was mortally wounde.
soon died from his injuries. The Federal I
Suffered some other loss and had sevi

their nhmber wounded, hut followed a:
hotpursuit. Ho furtherparticulars had n
us at the time of going to press.

The tenor of our dispatches from Wa
ton makes it evident that an attack may j
pected; indeed, is to be expected within
hb'tfrs.; The Rebels, at-Harper’s Fer
driven ftf take one of three position :

muet runj Surroßder, of fight. Their
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tions would undoubted lend them torun, if we
may judge from their achievements of the past
few days. Their situation would compel them
to surrender if they remain where they afe.—
But the pressure of the Southern people upon
their lenders will probably drive them into a
fight of some sort. "Wo are told that they have

really commenced their forward movement.
It is supposed that they will hot venture

npoh an attack on the intrenchihents at Alex-
andria or Arlington nights, hilt that they will
orqsa the Potomac between Harper's Ferry and
Arlington, and strike iVasbibgton from, that
direction. 1

It needs no prophet ; to foretell the terrible
defeat they will be sure to meet if they i are
rash enough, thus to tempt their fate. We are

strong at every point, and strbhg in mole than]
men and muSkets ; our soldiers are""mighty iri
the justice of their cause, and have that confi-
dence in their success which makes success sure.

There would be little reason, to .expect such
rashness from the Rebels ad would lead them to
make the anticipated attack, did we not know
into what a desperate condition the leaders of
this rebellion have brought themselves. They
have deceived the people, and theyknow that
the deception begins now (o bo detected. If
they would preserve themselves frdm. destruc-
tion at the hands of their dupes, they feel that
they must create 'a ! diversion of the popular
feeling, exciting the passions of their loops by a
taste of real war, anil arousing a factitious en-
thusiasm in minds rapidly becoming dull with
despair. The story concerning the numbers of
the rebel troops at the important points in the
vicinity of Washington, are so conflicting that
it is useless to refer to them with any hope of
arriving at any accurate result. Our Washing*
ton’dispatches; however, give Them all. .

' The latest rumor from Washington, was that
the Rebels had Evacuated Harper’s Perry, and
were moving Southward. If this is so, it shows
that their rage h,a3 dot entirely obliterated their
prudencA. 1

Our Minister to England, Mr. Adams arrived
in London on the 13th of May. In expectation
of his coming, an arrangement had been made
by Lord John Russell to receive him oh Tues-
day, and fur his presentation to the Queen on
Thursday’. Lord John Russell was, however,
out of town, caused by the .death of his brother,,
the Duke of Bedford, and Mr.- Adams wait pre-
sented by Lord Palmerston. Everything atten-

ding to the-reception Is umlcrstootTlo have been
marked by entire cordiality and friendship.

Important dispatches from the State Depart-
ment here reached Mr. Adams on the 17th, nnd:
be immediately arranged fur an early interview.
The attitude of the British Government, it is
beleived, has not yet been decisively ascertained
to the satisfaction of the Administration at
Washington.

From France or elsewhere there is nothing

ThS Hebei Cemmissioners in finglabd.
A-gentleman who was present, and-heard

what he teports, relates that the’Oomniissioners
from the Kel.el States have been formally in-
troduced to Mr. Bates, the head of the house of
Baring Brothers, the great financer told them
to profited. They commenc. d with a most club-,
ofate and glowing description of the resources
and wealth of theRebel States: After a pause:

Mr. B ites —llaje yon finished?
Commissioners—Not quite. (Then a speech

from Oommissiouer No. 2, and paase.)
Mr..B.»tes—Are you through ?

Commissioners—l'essir; jiuu have-our fiase.
Mr. Bates—What States; did you say, com-

posed your Confederacy ?
-

Commissioners.—Mississippi, South Caroli-
na, Alabama, Georgia, ■' Florida, Texas and
Louisiana.

Mr. Bates—Ar.ll Mr. JeffetSon DaVis is your
President?

Commissioners—He is, $Fe are proud of
him.

Mr. Dates—We know Mr. Davis well by repu-
tation. lie isjhe same gentleman ■mho stumped

his State for itco years in favor ofRepudiation,
and justified the conduct of Mississippi in the
Vailed States Senate. We know tb e pen tie-
man ; and although wo have mo reason to bo
proud of him or his antecedents, I think I thay
safely, say, that if you have brought with you
to London, the necessary fund to pay off princi ;

pie, and-interest, the repudiated millions owing
to our people by ybur States of Alnbafatn,, Mis-
sissippi and i'lordo, there is tio reasonable pros-
pect of your raising a small nihoUnt in this
market! Our Mr. Sturgis wilf be happy to dine
you at eight o’clock to-morrow evening.—

Mhxuenl omnes. ■ .

While this scene -was being onabtbd at the
Barings, Mr. Dudley Mann, waited upon our
countiy man Peabody, who holds throe hundred
thousand dollars of repudiated Mississippi
Bonds on, which there is due ptore than six
hundred thousand dollars ’of interest. ’Mr.
Mann was very magnificent and grandiloquent,
but withal prosy : and Peabody, suffering from
gout and Mississippi Repudiation, lost his tam-
per ; and shaking his clenched fist at the Rebel,
emphatically said, “ If I.were to go on Change
and hunt up the suffering and starved .widows
and orphans who have been ruined by vdur in-
famous repudiation of honest debts, and pro-
claim that you are.here to borrow more of Our
gold and silver to bo again paid by repudiation,
(as I beliero It is mj duty to do) you would
itievitabiy be mobbed;. and §nd it difficult to
escape with your.life.- ■ Good "morning, sir,"

Editor of the Agitator-—-Hear
to some- little dissatisfaction, a portion of the
volunteer company that went, from here in
April, returned leaving their ranks broken up
and, minus about thirty men. Last week a Re-
cruiting Officer came up from Harrisburg, and
the re.-hit (t his labors was that he made out bis
Complement of men in a few.days, who started
fur by the Way Of_Troy ; last
Wednesday, May 29th,so that by this time the
rebuke of our company are filled out, and we
trust nothing more will turn up to produce an-
other division.

1 Lawrqnceville, June 3d, 1861, L. D. Jb.

MoNErAllowance to'Volunteers.—A gen-
eral order has been issued from the War De-;
partmont, granting to, the volunteers now en-;
listed the same money for clothing
as the regulars* , !

IBOK CAMP CUETIF.
SEWS FROM THE TIOGA BOVS.

Correspondence of The Agitator.
CaSip CfRTIN, !

Harrisburg, May 31, 1861,
We are soldiers now.. Things have worked,

and I have again something to write about.—•
We were sworn in To-day, and have entered the
State service as a part of the thiHecn regiments
of Infantry, composing the reserve corps of the
State. - Wo have taken the oath of allegiance
to the State and to the United States for three
years or during the'war, and are to be ordered
to camp either here, or at some point thd 1 GoyV
ernor may designate -within the State limits,
subject to the order of the Federal Governments;
The Governor visited the camp a few days ago,
and told us that it was bis intention to supply
ns with the best arms either for defense or do-
structibn that could ho procured, and that we
were to have the best of uniforms. He also
said that it was bis determination to make the
fifteen regimehts (thirteen ofi Infantry, one of
Cavalry, and one of Light Artillery) held in re-
serve the finest army lhat ever .trod the Amei-
ican soil.' These promises are very nice, and
cosily made. We shall see whether-they will
be as easily fulfilled. But the long agony is
over njjw, and that for which wo have so long
and so patiently (?) waited, has been accom-
plished, and, as was truly remarked to-day by
one of; our company, “the first battle won.”

We have now befen in canipjhere nearly five
weeks, during which time we hijive learned-many
things; We have learned that logo on a detail
•to put up-a few tents, means-hut a. trifle less
than a hundred, and that by (t few minutes, is
meant a few hours. We have learned that to
go to the commissary's department to move a
few. barrels, moans to open aboiit fifty hogsheads
of bacon, and place each piece separately," to
prevent it- from spoiling; to move about a hun-
dred barrels of pork, beans,i potatoes, sugar,
Ac., Ac., and that to go on guard for two hours
on and four off, frequently means five hours on
and dne off for the whole day, rain or shine,—
It is [bought by some that the Quarter Masler,
or sojue other officer gets pay for this work, and
gets it done by the soldiers for nothing, and
makes a “big thing” rf it. I This, of course,
applies to erecting tents, “moving barrels,” Ac.,
and looks very reasonable. “Who would'nthe
a soldier?" But so far, our work has been by
no means kiliing, and our privations have been
few as regards eating and sleeping. There
is something peculiarly cheerful and attractive,
in a long bed of straw, filled with a hundred
jovial, fun loving fellows; cracking jokes at oth-'
era’ dxpenso, and each with a song or a story,
as gapics lag and we cuddle down afc flight.—
The khouis of laughter, which are not few and
numbered, might not please a cynic, but to one
who has still tie feelings of youth, and to one
hot qhite dead to the enjoymtSnt Of those around
him, whom he must know will sohietime “have
his dky,” il is art amusement not often found.
Our living, consisting of bread; riicat, potatoes
once (a day, beans or rice oneb a day, coffee
•twice a day, is hardly as good as we have been
accustomed to at home; and if wo can get

dainties occasionally, such a's irtilk, chickens,
geese, Ac., we ought not to be blamed;

At! amusing and interesting incident oteured
to fivle of our boys the Other night, the particu-
lars 6f which may not be uninteresting to their
friends. A few days previously, Campbell’s
Light Artiilefvarrhfed herefrom Cbambcrsburg,
consisting of 84 horse, about one hundred men
and live pieces. They had traveled all night,
and had taken up duiing that time ns deserters,
ten geese-and nine chickens. One of our men,
who is] supposed to keep his eyes open at all
times,.-jn-as not long in discovering the foitl play
praclifeed upon'the farmer's along the road, and
spoke to a friend concerning it. The
considfcrod it would be ncnlndre than fair to re-
turn alpart of the chickens to the owners, and
tboytsecrelly took possession of them. But they
could not find the owner conveniently, and we
had a chicken pot-pie for dinner the nest day.

! -'XVvas an evil day those fowls were stoic,''
because it only served to sharpen the appetite
of five! of our best boys, who are naturally up-
right and honorable in their dealings. At all
events' they liked the chickens, and thought that,
milk in coffee would add greatly to its merits ay
a beverage. . Accordingly, at night, having first
“malie it on the square” with the Captain of the
Guai'd, they went out of c imp just after dark,
•‘to lakfe a walk,” as they called it, “and to get
a, snrff of fresh country air.” For some reason
nnkuJwn to the guard, one of them took a pail
with him,.and ail took blankets albeit it was a
warm night. On their way to the country they
saw a few cows in the yard near a house, and
thought that perhaps tl fe farmer had forgotten
to milk them.' Thinkibg to do him a favor, and,
being naturally of anaccommodating turn, they
mill;ed tlleir jinil full; 'hut just as they bad fin-
ished,'thejr heard a noise at the house, and im-
agining farmer might misconstrue their
motives if ho satv them there, they left and for-
got .:o leave the milk, Df course that was all
right, as the man might not.have seen it if they
had left it. Dn their way,hack to camp, they
did rot fceo any heu roosts that were likely to
lireuk down on account of the load on them,,
hud could not in any a man to get
rid of a fcvr-hons thatmlyhti if left alive, scratch
up the seed in the garden, planted for early
veg(tables. So they continued their way tb
camp, reaching there, with all tffcir exertions,
about half an hour after the tattoo had beaten
and the sentinels furnished with the counter-
ing! . Not having that, they wore taken up by
the "Corporal of the Guiard, Nor 28,” and po-
litely shown into the gurtrd house. But when
the sentinel called for th& corporal of the guard,
the bojys took the precaution to wrap the pail in
their blankets, for fear the milk might get dus-
ty cr sour,-and took it to the guard house with
them unnoticed. Had they seen the Captain of
the Guard, they would have been all right, but
he vas temporarily absent, and theji were re-
tail ed in the guard house until ho returned.—
Tin hews was notlong in spreading that five of
the Wellsboro boys vVefe in the guard house,
and when they cariie but, the bhilding tvas al-
most completely Burrohnded by their comrades
who were not sparing of theirjokes and smiles,
at the expense of their prisoners. But it was
all forgotten the nest morning when the coffee
waj S ;rved. It was a “good joke” on the boys,
and f trust that it will learn theta a Useful les-
son, viz., never to be caught by the “Corporal
of the Guard, Ku. 28-' y’ The namesof thd boys
I hbvealmost forgotten, but it was noticed that
Seudder, Hintndn,, Atherton, Webb, Und'‘a fel-
low that would he taken in a crowd for your
humble correspondent, wefe very late in leaving
their beds the nest morning. It was rumored
down town that Pratt was in the guard house
at the,same tiaie, but I not, believe it, as ho was
complaining of the head-ache the morning be-
fore the hoys started.

There are about 100 men camped near Har-
risburg, with.four hundred government horses
and lOOlwagons. The horses, as a lot; are the
finest I have ever seen,and Idonot think there

poor one in the whole lot. Four horses
hitched to each wagon, and driven with
line by n man who sits on one of the wheel

iea. 'TfTe horses are now being properly
ie, and each one'is branded " O’. S.”'They

will only_remaln here a short-time. -

‘ I cannot close this letter without mentioning,
with a--great deal of prfdo. thekindness and
liberality of the people of Wellsboro in fur-
nishing us with shirts, pants and other, neoes-
sarie articles. White wo are aware that the
State should have properly clothed us long ago
(iind-I think it would have been done if the
-State had had the right men in the fight places,
we are none the less thankful for the renewed
"assurances that we are not forgotten at home.
There is a reality about dor position that wo

felt nntll to-day. We now realize
that we are bound by ties,dearer than life to
be faithful W the teachings of our own hearts
which broOght us here and all will be well.—
Flie day for backing out has passed, and boy’s
play is at an-end. They say, i,

u there’s not a tra.dc tKoVs going
Worth showing \

< Or knowing t
Like that from glory growing *

'

For a howld aojer Uiyl”
But it was not for glory that we have left the
plow, tho anvil, the axe, the office,, the school
room, and what is dearer than all, home'; hot
because we thought that the country needed
the strength of every arm that was not par-
alized by infirmity Or circumstances, and we
camd here with the knowledge that we would
have something else than boy’s play. Those
who came for the “ fan of tho thing” had bet-
ter have gone back before it was too late. We 1
will each have to do a thari's duty, and those
who are left are good blood, and capable and
willing. You need not think strangely if you
hoar from «s. ■ _1 "■ 11. J. K.

From another Correppciuimit.
Camp Curtin, May 30, 1801.

EbiTori op The Agitator—Dear Sir.—The
remaining members of the Tioga National
Guards, tender their thanks to the ladies of
Covington and Mansfield, for. their kind and
timely donation of .twu. hoses of edibles, con-
sisting of the luxuries unknown to camp life,
the box of hfldfircloathing, and the packages of
“what-nots,” with jtheir contents, of needles,
pins, thread, buttons and such like notions
which are almost indespensible in camp life,
and only which a kind friend, fond mother, or
beloved sister can furnish. It needed not such'
reminders to keep green the memory of the fair
pnes at home, but they are precious assurances
of affection.

Hoping not to prove unworthy of a place in
the memory of the friends and girls we loft be-
hind us. In bebalf of the Covington and Mans-
field volunteers. ’ IVKii-uourn.

More about Caup Curtin.—-A Committee of
the Pennsylvania Nurse Corps visited Harris-
burg on the IClhJnstant, and Camp Curtin on
-the l?th. If wfSw they say is true, Camp Cur-
tin is now a model place, whatever may have
been its character heretofore. The good ladies
say: ■ x . ,■

“Wo visited the Commissary’s department,
and found barrels of as good crackers as we
have ever eaten, of every variety ; bag? of cof-
fee piled at least four feet high, barrels and
bags of first rate rice, boansin large quantity,
sugar, good fresh bread, of which we all par-
took"; hams and shoulders, pork as good as we
c m purohase in market, a whole fresh beef,
batter, and, in fact, everything calculated to
promote the comfort of the men who are already
or who may be sent there. We walked allroun 1
the camp, and found it in good order, every th.ng
being remarkably clean and neat. There wa>
no offal or rubbish visible.

“We nest visited the hospital, a frame buil-
ding ; wo were informed that there were at that
time thirteen patients—there had never been
more than twenty-three—and but one death
bad occured from sickness since the eamp had
been established, and that was before the hospi-
tal was erected. Each man is furnished with a
clean straw bed, clean sheets and pillow case,
clean drawers and shirt when they are received
into the hospital. They have three physicians,
whose reputation for skill and kindness, as well
as experience, is established beyond all donbt.

“The kitchen we found in a model condi-
tion, the tins all nicely scoured, the crockery
shining, and were strongly tempted to accept
the invitations of surgeons to remain and
dine afThcir table; but previous engagements
bad prevented our accepting the invitations of
some of the companies on the ground, who were

proud of their Commissary and the
Governor, who is almost worshipped by thesol-
diers. Of this we can assure you, the officers
fare no better than the men, who are all happy
and contented, and eager for the fray.”

The statements contained in the above do not
Correspond “at all at;aii” with previous report?;
and we are inclined to believe that some little
extra preparations were made for the reception
of the distinguished visitors. Tho “puffing” is
rather on tho feminine order, particularly that
in reference to the soldiers “almost worship-
ping”—anybody. But wo hope it is all true.

Carrying , tue War into Africa Sure
Enough. —-A few days ago it was reported that
three fugitive slaves had sought the refuge of
General Butler’s camp at Fortress Jlonroe,
and that in answer to the requisition of their
master, the General had deulared them contra-
ban of war, and so had retained, them and set
them to work. Next day, it appears, eleven
more of these contraband niggers drop in, and'
the day succeeding forty more, and the day-after
that there is an accession of a hundred. Appre-
hendingnext a general slave stampede into his
camp, General Butler appeals to Washington
fur instructions concerning these contrabandniggers. The President approves of bis con-
duct, and he is recommended to go on as
begun. In this matter he has struck the South-
ern insurrection in a place wbich is as vulnerable
as the heel of Achilles; and we dare say that,
in receiving and sefeing tho slaves of rebels as
contraband of war, this Southern confederacy
will be substantially suppressed with the paci-
fication of Virginia. ' The Confederate armies
may hold out for some time on short allowan-ces of clothing, corn bread and shinplasters;
but when it comes to the stampeding of theirnegroes by hundreds and by thousands, theywillbeglad enough to submit to the sure pro-
tectiotfof the Union.—Herald.

John G. Cocks, of New-Orleans, has written
fi letter to’ Col. Robert Anderson; late of Fort
Sumter, in which he says that Col. Anderson
holds three notes against him, amounting in
the aggregate to fourteen thousand five hun-
dred dollars, which W6re giveh*lor twenty-nine
negroes purchased in March, 1860, not a centof which, J. O. 0. says, be will pay. -He Calls
upon Col. Anderson to come and talto the ne-groes away.

The Charleston- Floating Bit,
Charleston cOrrespnndent of the f’yf'
American says of the famous floating t

About a certain “floating battery"
'

chine we built to take.Samter. it leak
was placed on a mud bar near Salih*'Land ; Major Anderson1fired a few shAfter the “ glorious victory,” it Was fobo nearly knocked to pieces. The gO

-'
hastily removed, and, the thing towed(by means of the ‘‘navy”) to the AshleyThe tide has filled it with mud and satthat is the end of the poor old floating (
I have efideavored to find out how muchbut that is one of the items carefully ,•

from the inquisititive public.

.-Announcements,
ftjP authorized t'o announce the name 0fBLACKWELL, of iCelsou, og a candidate for tk»

Commissioner, subject to tho decision of the ‘
Convention.* *

Wo arc authorized to announce that BEX.&OWEX, of Deerfield, -wrill bo a candidate for the
subject to the decision of ifco llepublf

Convention,

. tVo -«re requested to state that MORGAN $i
Osceola, will bo a candidate-ior the office of Couni
rcr, subject ta tlio decision of the Republican r

jlj l THE EVEUftxd ■ POST,
THE OLDEST DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN

IN THE CITY OF NETV YORK,
Now in Ihe-SiXTynTH year of its oxistenci
all the essential elements of A COiIPLE\
LY NEWSPAPER. Is devoted to the .
the Democratic. Republican Party, when it
and'of DEMO.CEATXC AI
Is Uie- uncompromising advocate of FKEiFRSE LABOR! FREE SPEECH! A Si
stru'etion of the Constitution, and an Ecoat
ministration of Government.

THE DAILY EVENING POST, which »■on a largo folio sheet. Contains a.full accoua:
occurrences of the- day,- the latest foreign iD f<;
—exclusive correspondence from Europc-nd
umentsof interest and importance—PrncecCoijjgress and of the State Legislatnre—Pep;
turps—-Tales Poetry —Reviews and extraNow Books—City -Neuis—special* full and
reports of Commercial and Financial Affai
York Markets, including Stock and'Money ]

together with* the Cattle Markets-of the <
and such Foreign markets as ore of general
Its editorial disquisitions arc always frankami independent. '

THE SfiMIrJVBEKMT EVENING POSTalljjtbtfleading matter ot The Daily Ercru
and tie latest news, by telegraphs and cuih
the hour of-publication. ’

THE \fgEKLY EVENING POST \ s ediv
especial rclercnco.to-tb© wants of country readbesides all tho articles of general interest p:in The Daily Evening Post, contains a r
digest of the nows of tho Day, anil an A<jt
Coiuvm, devoted to the interest arub iustr
FARRIERS. It contains FORTY Lt)NG C(
of reading matter every week. *

TSfeMS:'
DAILT EVENING POST.

Single Copy, fur One Year, in advance
Three Copies, in advance
Single Copy, per month

SEMX-fVEEKLY EVENING POST.
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SAP

Single Copy, One Year* in advance, ..

Two Copies. “

Five ’Copies,: u
Ten Copies,--. iS

WEEKLY EVENIXG POST.
IS PUBLISHED EVERY

Single Copy, Qpo Year, in advance,
Thifeb Copies,
Five Copies;
Ten Copies, *t

Twenty Copies, •* **

Airy larger, numbet* at thc,ratc of $1 per
Subscriptions may commence at any list

alwrya in advance. Any person sending us tit:
more subscribers will be entitled to an extra**
his services : or'for ten subscribers he will rt
copy for six months. "When a club of sulscr
been forwarded, additions may be made to i
same terms. It is not necessary that the sual
a club should receive their papers at the sx
Office. CLKItOYMEN are supplied at :l
club rates. Money may be forwarded at
Specimen copies of tbo Evniv'i.xff Poai will
/fee to all who desire it.

WM. C, BRTANT A CO.,
/ _ Office of the Evcni ig Pot'.,

41 Nassau Street, cor. Libeutv, NetTh

OO: FOR THE BEE HIVi

DORMAT7L sends greeting from ELiIE
wishes to inform all -that ho has just *3

week in NEW YORK, picking up

BARGAIXS FOR HIS CUSTOM'
and has succeeded by a lavish expenditure
Cash, in procuring 1 tho

BEST ASSOBTMBN
of the most magnificent
DRESS .GOODS, SHAWLS, .

MANTILLAS, .. STRAW GOOD:
1 ! FRENCH FLOWERS,

EMBROIDERIES,
-iUAIiEHDASHERV,

and every thing else ever found in first claiS

DRY GOODS EMPOPJOI
all of which will be sold and turned into oioce
at thq lowest possible rate and tbo shortest; 1
time;, so that it behooves aH to rcmeaibcr bi
gcrous delays are, and to act accordingly, b?
the very first opportunity at the'

CEE HIVE-
3fi Water Streets

Only a sfxvpocco for a goad
article of Goods called Lavilla
eamqj>rico at tho . BEE- HBy

;|; 36. Water Street/
Splendid Delaines, Challics, Mohair, DeK

villas Ldslre, Valencias, Pophus, aE;
other atylcs'of now and fashionable D/635
regular sessions. Low Water Prices, ju-*
the-

36 WaM'r Sired. h

Ai. F. MAItSH, formerly of No. 3
wodJiTbe pleased to see his friends and l&'h
tbe Cco Hive, No. 30 Water Street, where
himself in readiness to-'Jrivo them ail g° p*f ‘
as ever. , •: ULUS H.

Elmira, Jane 5, 1801. > apr* '

TO COHSUMPTfiVES- _
f I ''HJJ subscriber will cheerfully send i 1
*i I chfirge) to-all who desire it, tbs copj ®

by which bo was cured of-tbat
ease, Consumption* “

(
Sufferers with Consumption-, Astuvi, ■or any lung affection, ho sincerely hopes *u

Kecipo, well satisfied that if they do so IW
more than satisfied with tho result. Tbaai
own complete restoration, h'e is anxious top_
hands of every sufferer, the means of cU

wishing tho receipe with full
please call ou or address lU:v. WM. S. L

,

•

I- No. fi6 John Street.
Juno, 5, ISM- May U

WOTICE.

WE have Ingham's Combined Sto
Separator in our Mill, and ca n n0?

wheat perfectly* and separate, all foal g**®
and particularly the oats. Farmers can M

oats taken out of their seed wheatat out*"
per bushel. Call and examine the “ me/5

x WRIGHT &

WeUshoro, March 13,

T\TEW COOLER SHQP.-Tbo a®l-b’> respectfully informs the cititonsef
and vicinity, that he has opened a CO>
opposite

GROWL’S WACOS Sflofl
and is rfady to do all manner of WOT J
order, from a gallon keg to a fifty Wl?,,
pairing also done onakort notice; ‘

WelL-koro, Ms; 8, 1881;

veutioil,

; i'
! . -1

I > I


